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ABSTRACT
Oral implantology is a well-established subspecialty of restorative dental and oral surgery. Implant-supported restorations are
considered as the main treatment of choice from the perspective of occlusal support, preservation of adjacent teeth, and avoidance
of a removable partial denture. Even as major advances have occurred over the last few decades in the clinical use of implants
making it a relatively simpler and chairside procedure, various complications have led to implant failure. The aim of this study
is to evaluate the difficulties faced in stage-2 implant procedure by dental practitioners. A cross sectional questionnaire based
study was carried out among dental practitioners in Chennai. A self-administered questionnaire was designed. The questionnaire
consisted of questions regarding the difficulties dental practitioners faced during stage-2 implant procedure. The questionnaire
was distributed through an online link to 50 dental practitioners. The data were collected and statistically analyzed using SPSS
software. From the results, it is observed that the majority (72%) of the dental practitioners preferred to call an implant specialist
for stage-2 procedure and various challenges the practitioners faced in stage-2 procedure were difficulty in locating cover screw
(54%), bone loss (62%), implant stability (52%), achieving path of insertion (40%), and abutment screw loosening (46%) and over
contoured crowns (54%). Thus it was observed that dental practitioners faced various difficulties in stage-2 implant procedure.
These challenges can be overcome by correct selection of cases, knowledge on the risks and methods to avoid them with necessary
information.
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INTRODUCTION

Dental implant is a surgical component that
interfaces with the bone of the jaw or skull to
support a dental prosthesis such as a crown,
bridge, denture, facial prosthesis or to act as
an orthodontic anchor [1]. The use of dental
implants to provide support for replacement of
missing teeth has a long and multifaceted history
[2,3]. Oral implantology is a well-established
subspecialty of restorative dental and oral
surgery.
Tooth loss is very common and it can happen as
a result of disease and trauma [4]. Loss of natural
teeth is a health problem that is associated
with functional, cosmetic, and psychological

morbidities [5]. Various attempts have been
made to replace the lost dentition with artificial
teeth (prosthesis) that resemble the natural
teeth in function and appearance. This solution
is often achieved with dentures and fixed
bridges. Today, implant-supported restorations
can be considered the treatment of choice from
the perspective of occlusal support, preservation
of adjacent teeth, and avoidance of a removable
partial denture [6]. Currently, dental implants
are widely accepted as a prosthetic treatment of
completely or partially edentulous patients. This
led to widespread acceptance and popularity of
dental implants within the dental professional
community [7].
Implants may be placed penetrating the
oral mucosa (1‐stage procedure) or can be
completely buried under the oral mucosa (2‐
stage procedure) during the healing phase of the
bone at the implant surface. A two-stage surgical
protocol for implant placement has been the
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standard surgical technique for insertion of
dental implants [8]. With a 2‐stage procedure
the risk of having unwanted loading onto the
implants is minimized, but a second minor
surgical intervention is needed to connect the
healing abutments and more time is needed
prior to start the prosthetic phase because of
the wound‐healing period required in relation
to the second surgical intervention [9]. Many
factors have been recognized as critical for
the successful performance of the implants.
One of the most important factors is degree of
osseointegration [10,11]. In order to improve
Osseo integration; Therefore long-term success
of the implants, the following variables are
critical and should be considered in the design
of dental implants which includes biomaterials
composition, implant width length and geometry,
biomechanical factors, surface characteristics,
medical status of the patient, bone quality and
surgical technique [12,13].

Even as major advances have occurred over the
last few decades in the clinical use of implants
making it a relatively simpler and chairside
procedure, various complications have led to
implant failure. Implant complications can be
broadly classified into surgical and prosthetic
complications. These complications can mainly
arise due to difficulties in implant placement,
pre-operative and post-operative conditions of
an individual [14]. Understanding the various
difficulties in implant placement will help
practitioners to develop better techniques to
overcome these difficulties. Thus the aim of this
study is to evaluate the difficulties faced in stage-2
implant procedure by dental practitioners.
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faced during stage-2 implant procedure. The
questionnaire was distributed through an
online link. The study population included 50
dental practitioners. Simple random sampling
methodology was employed. The participants
were explained about the purpose of the study.
The questions were carefully studied and the
corresponding answers were marked by them.
The data were collected and statistically analyzed
using SPSS software.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Out of 50 dental practitioners, 6 of them belonged
to the age group of below 30 years, 19 belonged
to the age group of 30-40 years, 17 belonged to
the age group of 41-50 years and 8 belonged to
the age group of above 50 years (Figure 1). 54%
of the study population was males and 46% were
females (Figure 2). Majority (72%) of the dental

Figure 1: Bar graph representing age wise distribution of dental
practitioners. It is seen that 12% of them belonged to the age group
of below 30years, 38% belonged to the age group of 30-40years,
34% belonged to the 41-50years age group and 16% belonged to
age group of above 50 years.

Previously our department has published
extensive research on various aspects of
prosthetic dentistry [15-25, this vast research
experience has inspired us to research about
difficulties faced in stage-2 implant procedure
by dental practitioners.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

A cross sectional questionnaire based study
was carried out among dental practitioners in
Chennai. A self-administered questionnaire was
designed. The first part of the questionnaire
consisted of participants' details such as name,
age and gender. The second portion consisted
of questions regarding the difficulties they

Figure 2: Bar graph representing gender distribution of dental
practitioners. It is seen that 54% of them were males and 46%
were females.
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practitioners responded that they would call a
specialist for stage-2 implant placement (Figure
3). 54% of the practitioners faced difficulty in
locating cover screw (Figure 4) during stage-2
procedure while 70% of them did not face
difficulty in placing healing abutments after
retrieving healing screw (Figure 5). Only 18% of
the practitioners did not find the size of healing
abutment and collar of implant matching while
majority (82%) found the size to be matching
(Figure 6). 36% of the practitioners responded
that they would wait for 2 weeks post placement
of healing abutment for impression procedure,
while 24% waited for 3 weeks and 28%
waited for 4 weeks (Figure 7). Majority (62%)
of the practitioners found bone loss during

Figure 3: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioners
for calling a specialist for stage-2 implant placement. X axis
denotes if dental practitioners call specialists for stage-2 implant
placement and Y axis denotes the number of respondents. Majority
of the participants (72%) preferred to call a specialist for stage-2
implant placement.

Figure 4: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioners
for difficulty faced in locating cover screw during stage-2 procedure.
X axis denotes if practitioners faced difficulty in locating cover
screw during stage-2 procedure and Y axis denotes the number
of respondents. Majority of the dental practitioners (54%) faced
difficulty in locating cover screw during stage-2 procedure.
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Figure 5: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioners
for difficulty in placing the healing abutments after retrieving
healing screw. X axis denotes if practitioners faced difficulty in
placing the healing abutments after retrieving healing screw and
Y axis denotes the number of respondents. Majority of the dental
practitioners (70%) did not face difficulty in placing the healing
abutments after retrieving healing screw.

Figure 6: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioner
for size of healing abutments and collar of implant abutment to be
matching. X axis denotes if dental practitioners found the size of
healing abutments and collar of implant abutment matching and
Y axis denotes the number of respondents. Majority of the dental
practitioners (82%) found the size of healing abutments and collar
of implant abutment to be matching.

stage-2 procedure (Figure 8) and 52% of them
responded that they would re-verify implant
stability during stage-2 while 48% responded
they did not re-verify implant stability (Figure 9).
50% of the practitioners used straight abutment
with snappy, 22% used straight abutment
only, 20% used open tray impression coping
and 8% used closed tray impression coping
for implant impression procedure (Figure 10).
Majority (68%) of the dental practitioners did
jig verification in stage-2 procedure (Figure 11).
40% of the practitioners often faced difficulty
in achieving a path of insertion for implant
prosthesis (Figure 12) and 46% of them often
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Figure 7: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioners
for how long they wait post placement of healing abutment for
impression procedure. X axis denotes how long dental practitioners
wait post placement of healing abutment for impression procedure
and Y axis denotes the number of respondents. Majority of the
dental practitioners (36%) waited for 2 weeks post placement of
healing abutment for impression procedure.
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Figure 10: Bar graph representing responses of dental
practitioners for the technique they use for implant impression
procedure. X axis denotes the implant impression technique dental
practitioner’s use and Y axis denotes the number of respondents.
Majority of the dental practitioners (50%) used straight abutment
with snappy technique.

Figure 8: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioners
for bone loss present during stage-2 procedure. X axis denotes
if practitioners found bone loss in stage-2 procedure and Y
axis denotes the number of respondents. Majority of the dental
practitioners (62%) found bone loss in stage-2 procedure.

Figure 11: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioners
for doing jig trials for verification during stage-2 procedure. X axis
denotes if practitioners did jig trials during stage-2 procedure and
Y axis denotes the number of respondents. Majority of the dental
practitioners (68%) did jig trials for verification during stage-2
procedure.

Figure 9: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioners
for re-verification of implant stability during stage-2 procedure.
X axis denotes if practitioners reverify implant stability during
stage-2 procedure and Y axis denotes the number of respondents.
Majority of the dental practitioners (52%) reverified implant
stability during stage-2 procedure.

Figure 12: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioner
for difficulty in achieving a path of insertion for implant prosthesis. X
axis denotes if dental practitioners faced difficulty in achieving a path
of insertion for implant prosthesis and Y axis denotes the number of
respondents. Majority of the dental practitioners (40%) often faced
difficulty in achieving a path of insertion for implant prosthesis.
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experienced abutment screw loosening (Figure
13). Majority (54%) of the dental practitioners
found over contoured crowns at gingival contour
region (Figure 14).

From the results, it is observed that the majority
of the dental practitioners preferred to call an
implant specialist for stage-2 procedure. Various
challenges the practitioners faced in stage-2
procedure was difficulty in locating cover screw,
bone loss, implant stability, achieving path of
insertion, abutment screw loosening and over
contoured crowns.
Majority of the dental practitioners in this study
faced difficulty in location of the cover screw and

Figure 13: Bar graph representing responses of dental practitioner
for experiencing abutment screw loosening. X axis denotes if
dental practitioners experienced abutment screw loosening and
Y axis denotes the number of respondents. Majority of the dental
practitioners (46%) often experienced abutment screw loosening
during stage-2 procedure.

Figure 14: Bar graph representing responses of dental
practitioners for finding over contoured crowns at gingival contour
region. X axis denotes if dental practitioners found over contoured
crowns at gingival contour region and Y axis denotes the number
of respondents. Majority of the dental practitioners (54%) found
over contoured crowns at gingival contour region.
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managed to find it by flap elevation. Tarnow et
al stated is his study that full or partial thickness
flap is raised to establish access to cover
screw [26]. Osseous recontouring followed by
placement of healing abutments will be done.
But the technique included some disadvantages
like it caused more tissue manipulation leading
to trauma involved and exposure of a large area
of the bone. Worthington et al reported that
bleeding as a result of improper flap elevation
made locating the cover screw more difficult
[27].

Ericsson et al noted in his study that bone loss
was more in 2stage implant technique [28]
while few authors stated that no bone loss was
observed in stage-2 procedure which could be
due to the careful selection of the patients, good
quality of bone, and performing the surgery
under standard conditions [29,30]. Jeong et al.
and Block et al. stated that bone loss is a common
problem observed during implant procedure
which occurs mainly due to direct trauma to
the bone reducing vascularity, decreased bone
density, improper inclination of the implant,
excessive torque during insertion, presence of a
bone dehiscence not treated at phase I surgery
and postoperative infection [31,32].
Majority of the practitioners in the present study
did reverify implant stability in stage-2 procedure.
Implant stability is of utmost importance for
Osseo integration. Without it, long-term success
cannot be achieved. Continuous monitoring in a
quantitative and objective manner is important
to determine the status of implant stability [33].
Meenakshi et al. stated that implant stability
measurements can be used to document the
clinical outcome of implant treatments, which
can be useful at a later stage if a problem arises
[34].
Another difficulty faced by practitioners in this
study is abutment screw loosening while only
few of them found the size of healing abutment
and collar of implant not matching. Jemt et al.
and Binon et al. reported that abutment screw
loosening is the second most common cause of
failure of implant supported restoration, next to
loss of osseointegration seen commonly in single
implant supported restoration [35,36]. Reasons
for screw loosening include inadequate preload,
inappropriate implant position, variations in
hex dimension and abutment counterparts,
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differences in fit and accuracy, improper screw
design and excessive occlusal forces [37-39].

Dental practitioners also faced difficulties
in achieving proper path of insertion for
the implant prosthesis. Authors state that
increase in angulation of implants is the main
reason causing difficulty in achieving path of
insertion and this is commonly encountered
when multiple implants are placed in a patient
[40,41]. In order to overcome this, parallelism of
implants must be maintained and jig verification
must be done. In this study population, majority
of the practitioners did perform jig verification
in stage2 procedure. Also proper impression
technique must be followed for implant
impression procedure to ensure proper fit of
final restoration to prevent over contoured
crowns at gingival margin which is also one
of the difficulties practitioners faced. Straight
abutment with snappy impression technique
and open impression techniques were most
preferred among the dental practitioners in this
study. Studies observed that open tray technique
exhibited more accuracy compared to the closed
tray technique [42,43]. Since the impression
coping remains in the impression, the open
tray technique reduces the effect of implant
angulation, deforming the impression material
upon recovery from mouth, and removes
the concern of replacing the copings into the
impression [44].
Implant treatment is regarded as a safe technique
with high rates of success. Nevertheless, the
procedures possess various challenges to
practitioners and knowledge on the difficulties is
essential to prevent and manage the same. This
study could pave way for further research to be
done on the challenges faced and methods to
overcome these challenges in order to improve
the success of implant treatment. The limitation
of this study is limited study sample.
CONCLUSION

Various challenges faced by practitioners in
stage-2 procedure were difficulty in locating
cover screw, bone loss, implant stability,
achieving path of insertion, abutment screw
loosening and over contoured crowns. These
challenges can be overcome by correct selection
of cases, knowledge on the risks and methods to
avoid them with necessary information. Detailed
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case evaluation and treatment planning are
desirable for a successful implant supported
prosthesis.
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